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CHAPTSR I 

HTR0DUCT101

Biology be taught and learned with very little 
equipment, but It can be better learned and more effeo- 
lently taught with the help of the rarlous aids that are 
available. In recent years, the objectives of teaching 
biology have undergone considerable modification, yet the 
study of the animal kingdom remains as an integral part of 
the course in high school biology. One of the aids atost 
isqwrtant for successfully accomplishing those objectives 
related to the study of the animal kingdom is a ooUeotion 
of preserved animals representing the various phyla of the 
animal kingdom, and the mmjor classes of each fdiylum. De
spite the obvious advantages of having at hand such a col
lection for teaching certain aspects of biology, a great 
many high schools have an extremely limited collection, or 
no specimens at all. "It is unqfuestlonably true that a 
science course that is rich in illustrative material is far 
more effective than one resorting only to reading the pages 
of the textbook. The writer has long been Interested in 
the extent of the variation in school collections, and in

^Bugh g. Brown, "Materials for Laboratory and Demon
strations", The Bulletin of the Batlon^ Association of Sec
ondary SohooinRpimclnies:li9-16o. January, labs.
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the x*eaaona for these ▼srlstlona. This paper represents an 
atteoqpt to find soas of the answers.

Statement of the problem. The main purpose of this 
study was to develop a list of preserved animals suitable
to the needs of the small high schools in Idaho, and to find
the extent of the existing variation in the aniawl oolleo- 
tions of these hig^ schools, along with the reasons for the 
variations.

In order to aoooaq>lish this, the following set of 
questions were developed as a means of attacking the problem;

1, What is the present status of the preserved an
imal collections in Idaho's small h i ^  schodst

2, What animals are reccseaended for h i ^  school 
teaching by authorities in the field?

9, To what extent do the authorities agree?
4, How do the opinions of the biology teaehers eoss- 

pare with those of the authorities?
5. What would be a list of specimens aooeptsble to 

both the teachers and the authorities?
9, What methods are used by the teaober# to obtain 

the animal collections for their schools?
7, What reasons are advanced by teachers for the 

present status of their collections?

Setting of the problem. If an investigator were to 
visit the science rooms of several of the small h i ^  sehobis 
in Idaho, paying particular attention to the animal collec
tions, he might find a few schools with an excellent repre-
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••ntation of th# mnimml kingdom, prooeived In attraotlTO, 
Imbolod jmr# and diaplayad in a well*light«d, aooaaaibla 
oasa. Ha might also find many schools vith a rathar poor 
raprasantation of tha animal kingdom, prasarvad in an odd 
assortmant of oontainars, and staokad in a box in a oomar 
of tha room, or in soma other equally inaooassibla plaoa.
In other schools, ha would find no awidanoa whatawar of a 
prasarwad animal ooUaotion.

Praquantly, a biology instructor hawing a particular 
slant or philosophy of taacbing will acquire a certain grocq) 
of spacimans which he believes essential to achiawa tha ob
jectives of the course, keep them until they are dissected 
for study, and than discard them, feeling that the students 
are familiar enough with these animais that they now have an 
appreciation of the animal kingdosu

Delimitation. This study included only public high 
schools in Idaho with a student population of two hundred or 
lass, and was restricted to the preserved animal ooUaotions 
used in teaching biology in these high schools* It was not 
the purpose of this study to discuss living laboratory ani
mals, nor the techniques of teaching eaqployed in using pre
served animals*

Assumptions* Several assumptions had to be m&ade in 
order to focus the problem for study. First was the assump
tion that the majority of small high schools are severely 
limited by meager budgets for purchasing biolcgical equip
ment and, therefore, have to limit their acquisitions to
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thoae it«aa whloh ara oozialdarad esaantlal* Saoondly» It 
aiaat be asauaed that the majority of authorltiea oonaider 
the ten major phyla to repreaent adequately the animal king
dom. The final aaauaq>tlon la that alnce moat of the amaller 
high aohoda are located In a rural or aeml-rural altuatloai* 
the opportunltlea for oolleoting native apeolmena near the 
aohool are good.

Ihportanoe of the problem. Recognising that the 
anlaml ooUeotlona are laqportant In teaching many aapeota 
of biology, and that theae ooUectl<ma tend to vary widely 
In Idaho aohoola, and elaevhere ,^thla paper will be an 
attempt to Institute a standardisation of theae collections. 
As to the objeotlona against standardisation. Brown aubailtas

However, a list put out by a profeaalonel group 
la a very great help to a beginning teacher or one 
iSo does not have a degree In the science he la 
teaching and dioae first years of teaching are In
variable In small schools which are the ones-unl- 
veraally lacking In facilities of all kinds.^
The number of teachers who are poorly prepared for 

the courses they teach, and consequently in need of this 
type of help, la greater than la generally realised. Wat
son found I

In 29 states, a person can be licensed to teach 
science on the basis of study in just one science 
subject. Only five states require study In compre
hensive fields such as the physical or biological

^Sdgar W. Martin, The Teaching of General Biology In 
the Public High Schools of the Dnited States, Office ot iSP 
ucation, ye&erai security Agency, àuUeilnTOôB, Ho. 9 (Wash
ington; Govenaaent Printing Office, 1952), pg. 29.

^Brosm, op. cit., pg. 121.
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moleno*#. ...20 p#r cent of all the high sohool 
teaohere taught one or more soleaoe oouraes* hut 
i^parently only hajX of them [iteliea not in the 
original] were qualified in aoienoe.*
If a list that teacher# will accept and uee can be pre

sented» if the great differences in school collections can be 
minimised, and if the advantages of audntaining these collec
tions in good order can be acccmq)lished, the purpose of this 
paper will have been achieved.

^Fletcher G. Watson, "▲ Oriais in Science Teaching", 
Scientific American, 190:88, February, 1954.
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CHAPTSB II 

REVIEW OP RELATED LITBRATURE

An eztenmlv# memroh of tlw «rsUàble llteratnro was 
oarriad on by tha Investigator for the purpose of finding 
similar studies* A. great nsDÉber of articles have been 
written on such subjects as: principles of biology teaching,
objectives of biology, visual aids, and biological equipment. 
Relatively few, however, wezre found which were concerned with 
the animals used in teaching biol<^, and none were found 
which pertained directly to the problem being considered*

Related boohs* Two books which dtoalt briefly with 
animal collections for biology teaching were located, one of 
which is familiar to anyone reasonably well acquainted with 
the teaching of biology*

The book by Hiller and BIsydes,^an old standby of 
biol<%y teachers, contains several suggestions for collect
ing animals and plants in Chapter H I ,  Collecting. Culturing. 
and Preserving* This chapter, as its name iaq>lies, is dev
oted to methods of collecting biological specimens, growing 
or culturing the very smell plants and animals, and recosr- 
mendations for correctly preserving #dxat is grown or ooUeot-

^Oavid P* Hiller and Clenn W* Blaydea, Hethods and 
Haterials for Teaching Biologioal Science* Haw York: 
Écoraw d l  book Company, Ina.,%96W*

6
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•d* Chapter VIII, Tha Lack of Material» and Emiiimeat. haa 
maxiy euggeetlon» for Inejq^enalvely obtaining aach of the 
material end equipment commonly uaed in high sohool biology 
oooraes.

Eeiaa, Obovm, and Eoffman,^in their book, teeoted 
Chapter 17, Objecta, Speolawna, and Model», to a diaouaaion 
of ways to ineapensiTely obtain theae aida by oolleoting, by 
contacting indnatrial conoema, and by using students as od- 
leotora. Also included was a diaouaaion for making hoaie-made 
items useful for teaching, and aeverai methods for preaerring 
animal and plant specimens.

Related studies. In an unpublished Master's paper, 
Jones\ras primarily concerned with apparatus rather than 
specimens, Ee investigated equipment needs for small Montana 
hig^ schools, and mentioned specimens only as part of the 
overall laboratory materials needed for successfully teaching 
biology, Ee found tixat eight of nine state equipment lists 
mentioned preserved specimens ,^and that these specinmns mere 
rated "high" in teaching value by Montana teachers,^ m  ad
dition, he found a reccsmwnded number (forty-eif^t) of pre-

D, Heiss, X, S, Oboum, and 0. W, EofAsam, Mod 
e m  Methods and Materials for Teaching Science, MemfEê KsæŒaiWpzgTTcvis^

^^^laytonJones, Equipment Meeds for a Biolo<
paper, EonEZa State Univers 

4ibid.. p, 57 
Sibid.. p. 49

nes. Equipment Meeds for a Biology 
Montamii til A  School (tSiwSlished, laister* s 
University, Missoula, 1952), pg,5.
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aerved speolaans for obmerv&tloa# and an average unit ooat
gof theae apeolmena of aeventy-flve eenta.

The U. S. Office of Education published a study by 
Martin, their specialist for Biological Science, which was

• ••designed to obtain general Information on 
the courses In biological sciences which were offered 
In a representative sample of the public secondary 
schools of the United States In 1948-50, and speciflo 
information on the lsq)ortant quantitative and quali
tative aspects of the course In general biology as It 
was taught In these schools •^

There Is much of interest In this paaqphlet, and many valuable 
points were noted• But, because of the else of the sample, 
this study, of necessity, coodensed many of Its materials• 
unfortunately, regional practices are not Indicated, and lit
tle bears directly on the problem at hand*

Limitations of the studies* The available literature 
on biological studies was limited In the following ways*

1* The studies had to do with biology In general, 
rather than with the animals used in biology*

2* Very few studies on animal collections for use 
In teaching biology were available*

S* lo studies were available which evaluated the 
animal collections used In teaching biology*

4* lo studies were found which dealt with the 
animal collections in Idaho high schools*

^Ibld*. p* 76.
^Martin, 0£* clt*, p* Ix.
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0HAPT2R III 

COLLBCTZOH AHD TRSATMSHT OP DATA 

COLLBCTIOH OP DATA

Develowwnt of tha qnaatlocaaaira. Tha qoastlonnalra 
used in tha atudy (#a# pages 40-44) was daralopad to aaoura 
five general types of informations (1) the present status 
of the preserved snlmsT ooUections* (2) the administrative 
and personal factors affecting the collections, (S) the 
adequacy of the materials used for collecting and preserving, 
and the space used for displaying the specimens, (4) the 
interest and information exhibited by teachers for collect
ing their o m  specimens and for trading specimens, and (5) 
the minimum list of animals representing an approved, accep
ted, and used preserved snlmsT collection in the small hig^ 
schools of Idaho.

List of specimens. The animals included in the ques
tionnaire, and shown in Table I, were selected from animals 
appearing three or more times in a group of four existent 
lists and one list made for this study. The four existent 
lists were selected from a group of eight biological supply 
house lists as being most inclusive. The selected four 
can be considered the recomsendations of large, well-estab
lished biological supply houses, which enjoy a nationwide 
reputation. They ares (1) the General Biological (Turtox)

9
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tab le I
FREQOZmCY TABULATIOH OP AHUALS OCCÜRRXHG TBRSE 

OB KOBE TIMES H  THE GBOU? OP PIVE LISTS»

Animal Oeourranoa Animal Ooauzranoa

FBOTOZOA Crasahoppar 5
Amoaba - modal 5 Baatla, large 4
Paramaoium - modal 4 Buttarfly or moth 4

P0BI7BRA Spidar, larga 4
Marina apooga 5 Cantipada 4
Praah-vatar aponga 5 ■OUUTSOA

COELBSTPSATA Slug 4
Bydra 3 Chiton 4
Jallyfiah 4 Snail 6
Saa anamona 6 Oyatar or olam 5

PLATYHELMIMTEES Squid 5
Tapavorm 5 ECEHODBRMATA
Livar fltüca 5 Starfish 5

HENATHELMIHTHBS Saa urchin 5
Hoolnroona 3 Saa auaumbar 4
Roundworm 5 CBOBDATA

ANNELIDA Lanoalat 4
Earthworm 5 Lampray 3
Laaoh 4 Salamander 4
Marina aandworm 4 Prog 5

ABTHBOPODA Turtle 5
Bamaola 4 Lisard 4
Crayfish or lohatarS Snaka 3
Crab 3 , Fish 3
Eorsashoa erab 3 Bird 5
Piddlar crab 4 Maaaaal 6

logioal (Tortoz) Svqpply Eou### (8) the 
(3) th# W. M. Waloh Solwutlfio Co., (4) 
loal Supply Co., and (6) tha Damn of Biologioal Soianoaa, 
XBxiTaraity of Idaho, Kosoow, Idaho.

Chitad Sciantifio Co., 
tha National Biolog-
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Sapplj Hoixs«t (8) The United SoientlTle C<nq>enj* (3) the 
W. M. Weloh Soientifio Company# and (4) The lationel Bio- 
logioel Supply Gomqpmny. The fifth liet vas the recommenda
tion of E. Walter Steffens# fh.D. # Dean of Biologioal Soi- 
enoes# university of Idaho# Mosooo# Idaho# made in response 
to a request from the writer for a list of sntmal speoimens 
which the "average h l ^  school in Idaho could be eaq>eoted to 
have for display purposes".^ Correspondenoe with the Idaho 
State Department of Bduoation# Boise# Idaho# disclosed the
fact that Idaho had no recommended list of animal speoisKens

ofor high schools.
Inclusive lists of the biological supply houses were 

chosen# as in the process of comq>iling the list of specimens 
for the questionnaire# several animals menticmed by the supply 
houses were eliminated, m  order that teachers would likely 
find the animals in their collection included in the question
naire list# it was desired to present as large a grotg? of ani
mals as practicable. General# or common names were used in 
the questionnaire# rather than scientific names for two rea
sons: (1) to facilitate cosq>letion of the questionnaire by
teachers, and (2) to encourage teachers to name the specific 
animals they had in their collections for the general ones 
mentioned. ▲ supplementary "write-in" column provided in the 
questionnaire gave teachers an opportunity to indicate any 
animals they had which were not mentioned in the questionnaire.

^Personal letter from Dr. Steffens# dated April 6# 1965.
^Personal letter from the Idaho Department of Sduoa- 

tion# dated March 26# 1966.
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In thla way» it warn bopad that the native animale used in 
preferenoe to bobm of the exotio animale generally reoom- 
mended could be determined. In addition, a "line-ont" 
method incorporated in the qpieetionnalre permitted teachere 
to note animale which they felt were epecifically valuable 
ae teaching epecimene, or thoee animale upon which they 
placed the hi^eet value, in a learning eenee.

Proceeeing the queetionnaire. In the epring of 1955 
(14th of May) queetionnairee were eent to all hlg^ echoole 
in Idaho with a etudent population of two hundred or leee. 
Thie date wae choeen in order that the q[ueetionnalree would 
arrive a ehort time before echool ended, eo that teachere 
would have them in hand when their echool inventoriée were 
taken. Earlier mailing might have reeulted in eone mie- 
placed or forgotten queetionnairee. Seventy-four queetion
nairee were eent out, and twenty-two were returned. Thla 
eonetituted a return of 29.7 per cent. A word of explana
tion to the reader concerning thie return ie in order. The 
date choeen for nailing the queetionnairee might have reeul
ted in their arrival at a few echoole after, or very near, 
the echool*e cloeing date. Two queetionnairee were returned 
unopened, and were etaaped at the poet office, "refueed, re
turned to writer". Inveatigation revealed that at leaet five 
echoole did not offer biology, though thie couree wae a etate 
requirement for high echool graduation. Like many email ech
oole, theee echoole probably offered biology every other 
year, and it wae not offered in 1955.
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TRmTlCSHT OP DATA

Th# qa##tl<nm#ir# used to provide five general 
types of date which were analysed for percentages* and are 
discussed below* The discussion will* in general* follow 
the sequence presented in the developoMnt of the question
naire on page 9.

Present status of the collections* As shown in Table 
17* page 19* 35 per cent of the schools which responded to 
the questionnaire did not maintain a collection of preserved 
animals for use in teaching biology. Sixty-five per cent of 
the teachers had animal collections; however* 35 per cent of 
these teachers indicated that their collections were inade
quate* for reasons which shall shortly be discussed.

In order to determine where the shortages in the ani
mal collections occurred* that is* which animal or group of 
animals was most conmonly siissing from the collections* an 
analysis of the inforwmtion submitted on the questionnaire 
whioh pertained to the phyla and the specimens was prepared.
A study of Table II* page 14* shows that of the ten phyla 
listed* all were represented in the ooUeotions of the sch
ools which answered in percentages which varied from 30 to 
65 per cent. A soho<üL which had two or more species of the 
Arthropods and the Chordates* and w e  or more species in 
each of the remaining phyla* was considered to have those 
phyla represented in their collections. The greater number 
required for the Chordates and the Arthropods is due to the
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TABLB II
PBBCBHTAOB OP THE POLLED SMALL HIGH SCEDOLS 

POSSBSSIMG 84CE OF TEE MAJOR FHïLA H  
THEIR PRESERVED AKIMAL COLLBOTICHS

Major Phylum Rumber of 
Schools

Peroentage of the 
Schools Polled

Protosoa 6 50
Porifera 10 50
Coelenterata 11 55
Platyhelmlntbes 11 55

10 50
Annelida 12 60
Arthropods 12 60
Mollusea 12 60
Eehinoderaata 11 55
Chordata 15 65

repre##nted In their ooUeoti<»ia if they had two or more 
species in the Arthropods end the Chordates, and one or more 
species in the remaining phyla.
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faet that theae two phyla have a greater variety in their 
menbera than the other phyla and» therefore» more animale 
in theae two phyla were included in the group of five liata» 
aa well am in the queetionnaire. The Protosoa were the moat 
poorly represented phylum» ooourring in 90 per oent of the 
oases; the Chordates were the beat represented» with 65 per 
cent of the soho^s possessing them in their oolleotiens.
The XolluBos» Arthropods» and Annelids were each found in 
60 per oent of the aohools» while the Coelenterates» Platy^ 
helminthes » and Sohinoderms were indioated in 55 per oent of 
the ooUeotions. The Jensthelmlnthes were found in ezeotly 
half of the responding sohools* preserved animal ooUeotions. 
The low peroentage of the Protoxoans was soamwhat o(sspem- 
sated for by the faot that 10 per oent of the respondents 
said that they used sUdes and/or live speoimens# Peiribaps 
a few teaohers who did not indioate either a model or slides 
on the questionnaire » used live material exolusively» end 
did not note this on the questionnaire.

The listing of speoimens in Table III» page 16» shows 
more speoifioally the oondition of the ooUeotions» and 
iUustrates just whioh animals were in greatest shortage» 
and conversely» tiiose which occurred most oosmonly in the 
ooUeotions. "Species” was used in a general sense in this 
table» and in the questionnaire » in order to encourage respon
dents to indioate either the specifio# onsmrwi» or soientifio 
name of the particular animals that they used in teaohing#
The animals listed in the questionnaire varied from a low of 
6 to a high of 60 per oent in the sohool ooUeotions» with a
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TABLB III
PSBCSKTAaS OGCÜBRBHCS BY SPECIBS» OP THE PBBSESTSD 

AimCALS n  THE SMALL HIGffl SOHOOL GOLLBGTIOHS

Qpeolea Paroantaga Spaolaa ParoantagaOoenrranoa Ooenrranoa
Amoaba - modal 20 Battarfly or moth 55Paraaaolum - modal 25 Spldar, larga 50Marina aponga 45 Cantipada 40
PraahMaatar aponga 25 Slug 55
9fdra 45 Chiton 15
Jallyfiah 25 small 45
Saa anamona 55 Oyatar or olam 45
Tiq>a«orm 55 Ŝ pild 25
Llvar f luka 45 Starflah 50
Hbokvorm 25 Saa nrohln 50
Roondaorm 50 Saa auaumbar 50
Earthvorm 60 Lanoalat 20
Laaoh 35 Lampray 20
Marina aandworm 25 Salamandar 55
Bamaola 20 Prog 60
Orayflah or lobatar 60 Tortla 40
Crab 25 Lizard 50
Boraaahoa orab 15 Snaka 40
Piddlar orab 5 Plah 55
Graaahoppar 55 Bird 35
Baatla, larga 50 Mammal 50

•Spaolaa la looaaly naadI, aa In many oaaaa a vary
ganaral nama waa uaad to danota an animal or group of anl-
mala.
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m##n ooeurreno# of 40 par oent. Zbooo enimmle whloh ooonrrod 
In peroentmgea holow th# moan wares (1) from 10 to 80 par 
cent; amoeho, hamaole# hora#aho# orah, fiddler erah# chiton, 
lanoalat, and laaq>rey, (8) from 80 to 50 per oent; parame- 
olnm, freahpwater aponga, jallyfiah, hookworm, marina aand
worm, orab, a quid, aea urchin, and aea ouooabar, (S) from 
90 to 40 par oent; aea anamona, laaoh, oantlpede, alng, aal- 
amandar, tusrtle, anaka, and bird. Thoaa animala whloh oooar- 
rad In a paroantaga above tha mean wares (1) from 40 to 50 
par cent; marina aponga, hydra, liver fluke, roundwom, 
baatla, apldar, anall, oyatar, olam, starflah, llaard, and 
mammal, (2) from 50 to 60 par oent; tapeworm, earthworm, 
crayfish or lobster, grasshopper, buttezfly or moth, and frog.

Tha shortages In spaolssans appeared to be fairly well 
spread through tha Items Included In tha questionnaire with 
no one phylum being outstandingly well represented or entire
ly omitted from tha ooUaotlona. This sml̂ gbt Indioate that 
taachars eoUaot om an opportunistic basis near thalr sohools, 
and purchase animals they cannot ooUaet locally. Or, tha 
taachars may purchase good repzesantatlvas of each phylum, 
but not buy specimens of each class within a phylum, la would 
be ajqp>acted in an Inland situation, the lowest representation 
was in tha mmrlna specimens. Tha highest representation waa 
In tha organisms one would ezpact to encounter on a field 
trip almost anywhere in Idaho.

m  summuury, 56 par cent of tha answering school tea
chers had no collection. Of tha 65 par cant which had ooUeo-
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tlona, 35 per oent indicated that they «ere inadequate for 
their needs* According to phylum liming# the main shortages 
«ere in the Protosoa# Porifera# and Kemathe!mlnthes. These 
phylum shortages sterge into individual# randomly scattered 
shortages of specimens of the entire anlmsT kingdom# «hen 
Tle«ed in the light of an overall representation. The mean 
percentage occurrence of the animals listed in the question
naire on a "species", or individual# animal basis «as 40 per 
cent.

Administrative and personsl factors affeoting the 
status of the collections. Several factors «ere mentioned 
by the respondents «hich directly affected the satisfactory 
maintenance# in fact# the very existence of the ooUeotions. 
These factors are attributable# mainly# to the teacher or 
administrative attitudes in the sohools studied. Table IV# 
page 19# shoes that SO per cent of the respondents had no 
fund provided «ith «hich to acquire the materials needed for 
collecting and preserving specimens# or to purchase specimens 
not native to their areas. Sixty-five per oent of the tesr 
chers indicated that they had a fund provided# but only 
25 per cent of these teachers found the fund sufficient. 
Significantly# SO per cent of the respondents left thim ques
tion unans«ered.

Almost all the teachers indicated an interest in ob
taining readily available information on speoimens# sources# 
and trading. line^*-rive per cent said they vould like a 
list of species and their sources in Idaho* The ssme per
centage «ould like a periodical to carry scum space devoted
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TABLB IV
RSSP0H3BS TO ^(JBSTXOKHAIRB ITaW PBRTAIHIHO TO TEE 

STATUS OP THE PRESERVED AHIMAL COLLBOTIOHS

gestionnaire Per oent 
Item Ho.« Yes

Per cent 
lo Per cent 

Uhansvered
1. maintain a collection 65 (15) 55 (7)
2. present collection 

adeqioate 55 (7) 55 (11) 10 (2)

7. have purchasing fund 65 (13) 50 (6) 5 (1)
6. fund sufficient 25 (5) 45 (9) 30 (6)
9. adeq^iate display space 55 (7) 60 (12) 5 (1)
10. specimens displayed 45 (9) 40 (8) 15 (5)
11. displayed at times 40 (8) 10 (2) 10 (2)
12. specimens displayed 

throughout year 26 (6) 15 (5)
15. ade<puite storage space 55 (7) 55 (11) 10 (2)
14. sufficient collecting 

and preserving material 25 (5) 70 (14) 5 (1)
15. room for living bio

logical# 25 (5) 70 (14) 5 (1)
16. Interested la list of 

species and sources 95 (19) 5 (1)
20. like periodical to list 

sources and specimens 
available for trade 95 (19) 5 (1)

Note: Eqmber# Sa p#a#oth##l# fblowing th# peroentage# are
the aotaal auaber of replies to the question#.
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to speoiaens available for trading* and the souroea of these 
animals.

The h i ^  degree of Interest shewn by teaohers for In
formation on adding to their eoUeotions lagged oonalderably 
when they were asked for factors which they felt favorably 
affected their collections. As Figure I* page 21* shows* 
student Interest was rated the highest Iteai in a group of 
five teacher-named factors. A glance at Figure II* page 22* 
shows that twenty-five per cent of the teachers rated their 
own desire (or lack of it) as a factor preventing them from 
having* or keeping up a collection.

Other factors which teachers nas&ed as favorably affect
ing their collections were: (1) field trips* 20 per cent;
(2) funds for buying specimens and materials * 6 per cent;
(3) departmental needs* 10 per cent; and (4) available ma
terial* 3 per cent.

"Time"* as shown in Figure II* was the most frequently 
a&entioned item which teachers felt prevented them from satis
factorily maintaining their collections. Seventy-five per 
cent of the respondents indicated that this factor was iag>or- 
tant to them. "Time* meant school time and after-school 
time. Some teaohers had extra-curricular activities which 
prevented them from adding to their coUectloms; others noted 
that from three to six daily class preparations left them 
little time for anything else.

Facilities and funds seemed to be related items in that 
all of the teachers who mentioned facilities as a limiting 
factor also indicated that funds restrained their actions.
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As previously dlsoussedf 25 per cent of tbs teaohers felt 
that their own laok of desire was an unfavorable factor in 
getting and keeping a ooUeotionl

Administratively, funds (and indirectly, facilities) 
were a limiting factor affecting the preserved animal col
lections in the responding schoda*

Time, desire, student interest, and field trips were 
the most frequently mentioned personal items either favorably 
or unfavorably affecting the status of the animal ooOLlections*

Adequacy of materials and space* %>ace, both for 
displaying the specimens and for keeping the collected and 
preserved materials, plagued many of the teachers in Idsho's 
small high schools* Items 9 and 15, in Table IV, page 19, 
indicate that 60 per cent and 66 per cent, respectively, of 
the teaohers considered their display and storage space inr 
adequate effectively to show and store their preserved ani
mal specimens. Twenty per cent of the teaohers who had a 
fund provided found that the effectiveness of their coUee- 
tions was decreased by a lack of space* One teacher, in a 
personal note included with the returned qpestionneire, said, 
"I have only a comer of a classroom used for several classes 
to store my biological equipment in"* The tendency for in
adequate display space was widespread, as was indicated by 
40 per cent of the teachers who displayed their speoismns 
only at times, and the 10 per cent who did not displsy them 
at all. Some connection between lack of display space mod 
lack of storage space existed, as an identical number of tea-
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obtrs said that adéquat# storage and display spaoe were not 
available. Seventy per oent of tho respondents did not have 
spaoe in their classrooms for living laboratory anlaals.

In ooBston with teaohers in small schools on a nation
wide s c a l e 70 per oent of Idaho's small high sohod tea
ohers mentioned that they had insofflelent edleetlng and 
preserving materials to maintain their ooUeotlons satlafae- 
torily.

Interest and Information for oolleoting and trading. 
Most of the teachers idio responded to the questionnaire (both 
those who did and those who did not maintain a preserved ani
mal ooUectlon) Indicated that they were Interested in infor
mation on this subjeot* Perhaps this showed a growing inter
est and a desire on the part of those teachers who had no 
coUeotion to set about collecting and purchasing one. At 
any rate, the high rate of response to these questions (95 
per cent in both oases) was an enoouraging nota in view of 
the percentage responses to the other questions. The ques
tionnaire asked If teaohers would like to see "a periodical 
like the American Bldosor Teacher" carry this information. 
This would be particularly helpful, since none of the marine 
specimens listed occurs In Idaho. A looal publication lik* 
the Idaho Education Association Journal would do a great ser
vice if It were to carry Information on the sources and spec
imens available for trading among the teaohers of Idaho.

Although many teachers professed a desire to Obtain

^Martin, og». cit., p. 26.
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tradizi^ Iziformation» Table V, page 26» ahova that few actually 
were intereated enou^ to note In the queatlonnalre which ani
male they would collect for trading. Of thoae who did» the 
great majority of the animale they would like to collect for 
trading were those animals which are almost uniweraally dis
tributed in Idaho. Moat of the interest in collecting for 
trading was concentrated on animals which are included in the 
Annelids» Arthropods# and Molluscs. These are animal a which 
might be encountered on a field trip almost anywhere in Idaho 
and» consequently» should not be collected by the teacher* 
but rather by the students. In referring to such specimens» 
Dale says:

Despite the ezpertness with which the former have 
been prepared— by a manufacturer» a smseum» or some 
similar agency— the exhibit that has been planned and 
produced by the students with the aid of the teacher 
is often to be preferred. Here again is an overlap
ping— a blend of seeing and doing» of bbserration and 
participation» with its resulting enrichaent.^

Teachers are, of course» to be encouraged to collect speci
mens native to their localities for inter-teacher trading of 
animals not native to the local or field trip enviraasent.

The animals which teachers had collected at the time 
of this study are interesting to note. Table 71» page 27» 
shows a 0caparison of the percentages of teachers who had 
collected anâ/or purchased specimens. Very few animals were 
collected more often than they were purchased» and» of those 
which were» the majority were Annelids » Arthropods» Molluscs»

*Bdgar Dale» Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching» The 
Dryden Press» lew Tost» ivS4» p. bo.
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TABLE V
AHDCALS TEACHERS WOULD COLLECT FOR TRADIHO

Anlaals whloh would 
b# ooUoetod

Per cent of teaohez*s who 
would collect them

Amoeba 20Paramecltxm 20Presh-water sponge 5
Hydra 10
Sea anemone 5
Tapeworm 20
Liver flake 20
Hookworm 10
Roundworm 15
Earthworm 40
Leech 25
Crayfish 20
Grasshopper 20
Beetle 40
Butterfly or moth 40
Spider 30
Centipede 30
Slug 30
Snail 20
Clam 15
Starfish 15
Sea urchin 10
Sea cucumber 10
Lancelet 10
Salamander 10
Frog 26
Turtle 10
Lisard 25
Snake 25
Fish 25
Bird 15

20
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TABLE VI
AHIHALS COLLECTED OR FÏÏRCEASED BY IDAHO TEACHERS

Animal Per cent Per centCollected Purchased
Amoeba 20 0Farameoium 5 25Marine sponge 0 45Preab-vater sponge 5 20Hydra 10 45
Jellyfish 0 25
Sea anemone 0 S5
Tapeworm 0 55
Liver fluke 5 45
Hookworm 0 25
Roundworm 20 SO
Earthworm 60 15
Leeeh 20 25
Marine sandworm @ 20
Bamaole 0 20
Crayfish or lobster 25 50
Crab 0 25
Horseshoe orab 0 15
Fiddler crab 0 5
Orasshopper 45 45
Beetle 50 20
Butterfly or moth 50 20
Spider 45 15
Centipede SO 15
Slug 25 15
Chiton 0 10
Snail SO 15
Oyster or clam 10 55
Squid 0 25
Starfiah 10 60
Sea urchin 5 SO
Sea cucumber 0 SO
Lancelet 0 20
Laaqprey 0 20
Salamander 15 20
Frog 40 60
Turtle 5 56
Liaard 15 40
Snake SO 15
Fish 50 SO
Bird SO 10

25 SO
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at Chordatea. A oorralatloxx exists between the animals tea
ohers had ooUected» and those they would like to ooUeot 
for trading* The animals most often ooUeoted by teachers 
were: (1) earthworm, (2) beetle, (5) butterfly or moth,
(4) spider, (5) oentlpede, (6) slug, (7) snail, (8) snake, 
(9) fish, and (10) bird* These animals are iq>parently the 
ones most ocaasson to the Idaho scene, and little would be gain
ed by collecting theai for trading, since most teachers would 
have access to them in their own locality* Because so little 
interest was shown for collecting the rarer native animals, 
and thoae not native to Idaho, the moat convenient way for 
teachers to obtain any animals they cannot collect locally, 
or on field trips, is to purchase them from one of the bio
logical supply houses*

The minimum list of animals* The minlanxm list of 
animals representing an approved, accepted, and used preser
ved animal coUeetion in the small h i ^  schools of Idaho dif
fers little from the list of animals on the questionnaire*
This list, the reader will recall, was ccsqpiled from a group 
of five existent lists, as shown in Table I, page 10* The 
specific animals found in use in Idaho schools which differ
ed from the animals mentioned in the questionnaire are found 
in Table Til, page 29* A study of this table shows that the 
Protosoans which teachers used and which were not listed in 
the questionnaire were limited to two animals, Tortioella. 
and Buglena, used by one and two teachers respectively*
Home of the teachers listed animals not mentioned on the ques-
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TABLE VII
HOB-LISTED GR TEACHSR-HAKSD AHIMALS 

CCCDRRIHG IH THE COLLBCTIOHS

Animal Frequency of 
mention

PROTOZOA
Vortioella 1Buglena 2

HEHATHEUIINTHBS
Vinegar eel 1

MOLLDSCA
Ootopas 1

CHORDATA
aabryoa of:

calf 1
eat 1
pig 1
sheep 1

Grass frog 1
Bull frog 1
Fence lisard 1
Garter snake 2
Rattlesnake 1
Bull snake 2
Perch 7
Sucker 1
Trout 1
Sparrow 1
Ovl 1
Cat 2
Rat 1
Mouse 2
Bat 3
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tloimaire fron the Porlfen, Coalenterata» or Platyhelalnthea. 
A vinegar eel, from the Kem&thelnlnthea, waa need by one tea
cher. Eo new animal a were named for the Annelida or the Ar
thropode. The ootopua waa mentioned by one teacher as a 
aubatitute for the a<pild in the MoUuaoa. The atarfiah, aea 
urchin, and aea oucuaher were oonaidered adequate for the 
Bchinodemata, aa no other animale were noted. The Chordata 
elicited the moat diacuaaion. Perhapa thia waa due to tiie 
fact that general nanea in thia phylum auggeat ao many indiv
idual animale. Actually, no "non-liated" animal a were men
tioned. Rather, apecifio animale were liated for the general 
namea uaed in the liat. It ia inter eating to note that aeven 
teachera uaed the perch which ia, by coincidence, the fiah 
liated in the recommendationa of two of the biologloal mapjplj 
houae liata uaed.

Since the apecifio animal a mentioned by Idaho teachera 
were ao email in number aa to be inaignifioant, and ainoe 
none of the teachera contacted felt that they had an
particularly valuable aa a teaching aid, the mlnlmwm approved,
accepted, and uaed liat of preaerved animala ia the aame aa 
the liat compiled from the recooanendationa of the authoritiea, 
and included in the queationnaire. For thia liat, aee Table 
I, page 10, or the queationnaire in the appendix.
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SUMMARY AMD COHCLUSIOMS 

SUMMARY

Porpogem of tho «tody» Tb# purpomea of this study 
on ths status of the snlmsT ooUeotlons In Idaho smaU high 
schools were as foUowss

1# To develop a list of preserved animals suitable
to the needs of the small high sohools In Idaho.

2. To find the extent of the variation In these
anlawl ooUeotlons.

3. To find the reasons f<xr the variations In the 
ooUeotlons of the high sohoOls.

4. To determine the Interest of the teaohers In
Idaho's small h l ^  sohools In oOUeotlng for 
their own use» and In ooUeotlng speolmens for 
Inter-teaoher trading of the animals.

Procedure. Five existent lists were used to compile 
the list of animals used In the questionnaire. In addition 
to this list and the questions whloh directly pertained to 
It, a set of twenty general questions relating to conditions 
whloh affected the ooUeotlons was Included In the question
naire. The questionnaires were sent to a U  hl£pi schools in 
Idaho with a student population of two hundred or less, dur
ing the spring of 1936. The returned questionnaires were

31
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azxaljiad for data to datermln# th# Inadaqaaolat of th# oor- 
ront inventor!#» of the h i ^  sohools» sod to find the ressons 
for the insdeqoscies. The list of sniomls vss analysed to 
find the present status of ths ooUootionm, and what ooosti- 
tuted a list of animals suitable to the sohool*s needs.

Findings. This study shows that» in general» tbm 
small higpi sohools in Idaho that responded to the question
naire do not have a satisfactory ooUeotion of preserved 
animal specimens for use in teaching biology. This defici
ency can be attributed primarily to the biology teaoher* s 
attitude» and on a smaller scale» to an administration which 
does not adequately provide the funds or facilities required 
to satisfactorily maintain a preserved ooUeotion.

OGtGvaaicms

Tdmi tatioms of the study. The writer wishes to oall 
the attention of the reader to the faot that the present 
study was limited in the following ways:

1. Small hitfx sohools in Idaho only were sent ques
tionnaires.

2. The return of questionnaires was 29.7 per oent 
of ths total number sent ont.

S. Several of the returned questionnaires contained 
incomplete responses to several items.

4. Thirty-five per cent of the respondents did not 
maintain a preserved auls&al collection in their 
schools.
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Conclusions. The reader is reminded that the present 
study included only a small sample of the small high schools 
of one state. Ho claim is made that the findings of the inves
tigator are statewide in character. It may well be that fur
ther studies along the lines indicated might be profitable, 
either as substantiation for the present contentions, or as 
a repudiation of them.

The conclusions drawn from the study are as follows:
1. The preserved animal collections in the small 

high schools of Idaho that responded to the 
questionnaire were inadequate in the majority of 
cases for the biology teacher’s needs.

2. The inadequacies were due primarily to the bio
logy teacher’s attitude, but also to the admin
istrator's failure to provide adequate funds and 
space.

3. Lack of time, both in and out of school, was a 
major deterrent to biology teachers in maintain
ing a satisfactory animal collection.

4. Facilities, including material, money, space, and 
an adequate science classroom, were factors which 
teachers considered important in maintaining a 
collection.

5. Few biology teachers in Idaho’s small high schools 
included in the study were seriously interested 
in trading biological animal specimens,

6. The opinions of the teachers concerning what ani
mals constituted a satisfactory collection coin-
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elded very closely with the recommendations of 
authorities in the field.

RECOMMENDATIONS

One of the main purposes of this paper was to develop 
a list of preserved animals which teachers would accept and 
use in their classes. In general, the list developed in 
Chapter III serves as a recommended list. If this list is 
used as a basis with local animals substituted whenever pos
sible, the teacher will have a very usable collection. If, 
in addition, other animals are added to the collection by 
both the teacher and the students, an excellent collection 
will be realized in a short period of time.

The recommendations which follow are directed to both 
the teacher and the administrator in the small high schools
of Idaho, Each group of recommendations is directed primar
ily to the persons named, but is for dual consideration of 
both;

To the administrator. Take a critical look at your 
school and your scheduling, and see if you can;

1, Provide, insofar as possible, one classroom for 
science instruction,

2, Make available to the biology teacher sufficient
storage and display space for his biological ma
terials, both equipment and specimens,

3, Allow your teacher sufficient in-school time to 
maintain and add to his collection. Encourage him
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to obtain a collection the school can be proud of,
4. Make available a reasonable fund for purchasing 

biological supplies.

To the biology teacher. Arrange a meeting with your 
supervisor and go over the above points with him. Then:

1, Make a determined effort to obtain a collection
and maintain it in good condition,

2, Use native specimens whenever available, and pur
chase exotic specimens only,

3, Subscribe to a professional magazine in your field, 
and use some of the suggestions made for teaching 
with preserved animals.

4, Devote a little more of your time, short as it may
be, to biological interests,

5, Develop student interest in collecting, and encour
age them to bring in specimens from field trips,
or outside school activities.

6, Pattern your collection along the lines of the rec
ommended list, using local substitutes whenever 
you can. Don’t stop when you have a minimum col
lection.
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DONNELLY-MCCALL H. S. 
Biology Dept.

To the Biology Instructor:

In the interest of obtaining information which will 
be of value in determining the status of, and in improv
ing high school biology collections, would you please com
plete the inclosed questionnaire? Your sincere and ob
jective answers will be greatly appreciated, and all in
formation will be held confidential.

You may be interested to know that this survey will 
include all high schools in Idaho with a student popula
tion of 200 or less. It is a big job, and its value will 
be determined by your cooperation.

This project is a part of my work in obtaining the 
Master of Education degree at Montana State University, 
Missoula, Montana, Upon completion, a list of findings 
and recommendations will be made available to all respon
dents .

The inclosed self-addressed, stamped envelope is for 
your convenience in replying— please use it v/hether or 
not you fully complete the questionnaire, and return by 
the first week in June.

Thank you for participating.
Yours very truly.

WALTER J. THEM 
Biology Instructor 
D.M.H.S.
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THE STATUS OF AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE ANIMAL COLLECTIONS 
USED IN TEACHING BIOLOGY HI IDAHO'S HIGH SCHOOLS

qjU_E_3_T_I_0_N_N_A_I_R_E

1. Do you maintain a preaerved animal collec
tion in your school?

2. Hoe many different species have you?
3. Is your collection at present adequate for 

your needs?
4. Were these anixaals purchased or collected, 

or both?
5. Approximately hoe many different kinds of 

animals (species) have you or your students 
collected?

6. Of these, ehat number of phyla are repres
ented?

7. Is a fund made available to you for purchas
ing biological materials?

8. Is this fund sufficient for your require
ments?

9. Do you keep your specimens on display?
10. Do you feel that you have adequate display 

space for your biological materials?
11. If yes (to No. 9), are they displayed only 

at times?
12. Or, are they displayed throughout the year?
13. Is there adequate storage space available 

for your collecting materials and newly col
lected (unclassified, etc.) specimens?

14. Have you sufficient materials for collecting 
and preserving specimens?

15. Do you have a room, or sufficient space, for 
living biologicals?
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16. Would you be interested in obtaining a 
list of specimens and where they can be 
obtained in Idaho?

17. Do you prefer to use your own aqpeoimens, 
or those which were purohasedt

18. List the factors which aid you most in 
adding to your animal collection.

19. List the most Important factors which you 
feel prevent you from adding to your col
lection.

20. Would you like to see some periodical like 
The Biology Teacher carry a list of ani- 
mZTs andplants, with their sources, which are available for trade?

DIRBCTIGlîSt For each specimen listed below, indicate your 
answer to the following questions— each of which 
pertains to a column for the entire list of animals—  
by filling in the box with tbs indicated response.
If in doubt about a response, insert a question mark 
in that box.

HOTE; To make it easier for you to ccsqplete, this list 
has purposely avoided the use of scientific names.
The list does not purport to be a minimum or maxlmnm 
collection. From your responses, and thoae of others, 
a suggested list will be compiled.

If you do not have sobm of the animals named, but 
have a substitute, please write in the name of that 
animal in the last column on the right, on the line 
where the name of the animal you do not have appears.

In the Xolluscs, Bohinodems, and Chordates par
ticularly, very general names have been uaed. If yon 
use an animai you feel is particularly good for in
structional purposes, write its specific or soiantlfio 
name in the rig^t-hand column, and line out the listed 
animal. For ezssq>le, number 49 in the Ohordates is 
"fish". Suppose you use a brook trout. If so, line 
out fish, and write in "brook trout” (or, 3iJ.Yellnns 
fontinalis— iriblchever you prefer), as shown below;
49. Fish yes col yes yes late May Brook trout
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1. la thia animal 
now in your 
collection?

Can it be col
lected in your 
.locality?

5. Give da.te for 
beat eoUecit^ng 
conditiona.

2. Waa it collected^ 
or purcbaaed? Uae' 
"pur" or "col"

PROTOZOA
1. Amoeba - model
2. Paramecium - model
3. Other

PORIPERA
4. Marina aponge
5. Bmcah-water apooce
6. Other

COSLSHTSRATA
7. Hydra
8. Jellyfiah
9. Sea anemone

10. Other
PLATYHEUCIHTHSS
11. Tapeworm
12. Liver fluke
13. Other

HBMATHBMIHTHE5
14. Bookwom
15. Roundworm
16. Other

ANRELIDA
17. Earthworm
18. Leech

Would you be intereated 
in collecting thia ani
mal to trade with other 
teachera for animala 
inot native to your area?

write in ooi.
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Writ# in ool.
19. lUrizi# saxidvorm
20, Other
ARIBBOPODA
21. Bammol#
22. Crmarflmh or loba^r
23. Crab
24. Horaoabo# orab
25. Fiddlar orab
26. Graaahoppor
27. Baotla. larg#
28. Butterfly or moth
29. Spider, large
30. Centipede
31. Other
X0LLC3CA
32. Slug
33. Chiton
34. Snail
36. Crater or olaat
36. Squid
37. Other
BCHlHODSBlfATA38. Starfiah
39. Sea urohin
40. Sea ououxaber
41. Other
OBOBDASA42. Laneelet
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Writ# in ool.
43, Lamprey
44. Salexaandor
45. Pros
46. Turtle
47. Llserd
46. Sneke
49. Pish
60. Bird
51. WowMil
52. Other
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